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THE FARMERS' JOURNAL.

WINTER WORK FOR FARMERS.

t1Qring the winter months a large portion of our Farmers content themselves
*'t' doing little else beyond procuring and fitting for use the annual supply of

Wood.
his is soon donc, as also the fencing and building material ; posts, rails
e, poles, and logs, so as to bc in readiness for spring work. He should also
eure what may be necessary for the various purposes of the garden, cedar

es in preference to birch and alder for beans and peas.
JANUARY.

Crowded out in Last Number.

8eethat the CattIc are well tended. If so they will look w ùIwr
1ttaken from grass. They will soon come to know the r li and cuttingthe hay and straw, the chopping of the roots, and the drAh of the neal into

trougk. They demand our constant attention during this inclement season,theirs is no bad index of the character of the owner. Well fed stock alonebe profitable. The Barn should be kept ieat in every respect-the cattie0uld be supplied with abundance of clean litter, and the place should be keptaand comfortable, but well venteated-all cracks and crevices should beefuîly closed up. The cellar should be tight so as to prevent cold drau hts
1g Up from below. Give the Horses a moderate supply of roots, and t eyleward you by thesleekness of their appearance, and let them bc covered with a

t, or rug of somekind when they come in sweating frQm work. Providewith comfortable litter and abundant food. logs will repay attentionwill do well to keep them warm, and.good feeding will not be thrown awaythem. Give Poultry food composed of boiled potatoes, and other rootsn4hed and mixcd with ical ; small corn and dressings of oats, barley, Indian
>4)scraps from the kitchen, with pounded shells of any kind te supply the

!r for forming the egg shell. Give roots abundantly to ail stock as youpare them, and, despite the expense in the cultivation, if you make one
dii trial, you will take care never again to want them, the -improvement and con-
M0on of your stock even surpris ig yourself-ifthesc auxiliaries be but economi..tj UJsed. There is great vaste in burning Green wood, besides the discom.The swamps are now frozen, and the maple may be eut and drawn home.the wood-house is well and timeously stored. Examine your Stock ofXfark what is wantiug and needs repair. Watch your neighbours totî ~i ere is anything new worth providing in this direction. If you can possi-erd it, you will never loose by purchasing any truly valuable labour savingne, whether a Straw Cutter, a Pulping Machine, a Cooking apparatus on%r p and good principle, a potatoe digger, a corn Husker, a horse Rake, or anQoi *d and valuable implement of any kind, provided you really require and%l t it to full and immediate use. Trim your grape vines if you should have, with this season, the wound will sere over better than if neglected tory or March. This is the time for laying out your plans for the year.>ine4t it without delay, Plan deliberately-act steadily thereupon--and yout4 iit at order and system will ensure profit and independence. This istr for marketing a portion of your produce. Carry hay and grain, whentoo severe for vegetables, should you have a convenient market. If
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not, be exercising your judgement, you can consume them profitably on the SO
in feeding your stock.

FEBRUARY.

This is the Farmers leisure month. Lay your plans for the coming seaso3n
that you may be ready to act without loss of time or hesitation. See that lO
have an ample supply of wood split and prepared for the year. Repair Y10
Buildings where required, and consider any new arrangements or improveme0to,
and proceed with their prudent adoption. Keep your cattle warm, well litterei
and fully fed as far as your means will permit of, for you will in this best e
sure a profit for stock. Guard against accidents from frost in many ways---
well known to the Farmer' Prepare and store away seed corns. Watch atteO
tively, and be liberal to your cows about to calve. Complete your supplies
wood for ail purposes, if not attended to last month. Keep horses well littered
andevell fed with warm food, if procurable, with eut hay and carrots, and guar
against the effects of cold as recoinmended last month. Pay great attention o
cows which are to about calve. Keep Hogs well bedded, with plenty of cooW
food. Sec that Fowls are well sheltered, and fed as recommended for lad
mnonth, and you will be well repaid by their sustained condition,and a plentiful sur
ply of eggs. Cart out manure to the field, placing in largeheaps, so as to pre
vent loss by washing. But unless to facilitate spring work where absolutely Da
cessary, It is better to remain under cover till the last practicable moment.
pare seeds of ail kinds for the incoming season. Prepare implements
tools as directed, last month-providing new ones where absolutely necessarY"
but not to gratify whim or fancy.

EXPLRIENCE WITI MJCK.

In the summer of 1355, I had an upland lot, preparing for wheat or rye, si
laving no funds to spare for the purchase of guano, bone dust, &c., I conchlid
to try what could be donc at home. With a team and man,we commenced drae'
ing muck from a pond, and, iii four days,had one hundred loads on two acres
ground. The ground was again plowed, thus mixing the muck, and on the 150
of September was sown with wheat. lIt was harvested the following July, aài
when threshed and exhibited at the County Agrieultural Fair, received the pM,
mium for being the best wheat exhibited. The next soason the plot was soO
with oats, and such a crop was never raised on the old honestead, and ail with
out any other manure. This season ve have put eight hundred loads on 6
acres, sown to wheat and rye, and expect to be able to give you and the faruip
community as good a report, if not better, from the crops next summer. In ad'
dition to the above. on the first lot, we this summer eut, per acre, three tons
as good timothy hay as was ever housed, and up to this present writing, the fe6
is good, and cows easily fill themselves fron it daily. Let every farmer, Wbh
can, try an acre with muck, and he certainly will be repaid four-fold.--AiCM
can Agriculturist.

THE POTATO ISEASE.

The Royal Agricultural Society has awarded a purse to Dr. Lang, of IppleP"'
for a paper on the Potato, its cultivation, production and disease.. The colo
eions at which he arrives are:
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" That the disease is of a fungoid nature increased in virulency by atmospherio
eu8es. That all manures are injurious, saving only lime and salt. That the
eariest Potatoes in ripening should be exclusively grown. That earthing up
rePeatedly with fine earth is the only effectual preventive to the ravages of theàsease."

" These opinions,'' says the London Gardener's Chronicle, " are much the
%1me as those which have been repeatedly exyressed by ourselves, with the ex.

Peption of recommending lime and salt as a manure, and trusting to frequent
rthing up. But we must express our entire dissent to the author's statement

that disease never originates in the lower portion of the stem where it adjoins"
the root. We can only say that during 13 years that we have studied the phe.

e014enon of this singular malady we never saw an instance to the contrary."

MANAGEMENT OF WOOD LOTS.

This wintry weather reminds us both in city and country, that fuel in some
ahape is an article of the first necessity. And whether our thoughts go back to
the open fire-place, and reminiscences of sober comfort there enjoyed, or fly away
tO the mines of carbon stored so many ages for after use, there is no question
that the management of wood lots deserves consideration. The high prices of
!his product everywhere thtroughout the country, save in the wilderness itself,
14ites us to thought on the sources of supply, and the best means of its increase
ad preservation.

. ense forests once covered our State, and in the marci of the pioncer, his sturd-
%t enemy scemed the old thiek standing trees which hid the fertile valleys from

e sunlight. lis work and his true policy was to clear away a portion of this
OPwth that lie might plant and sow and gather food and wealth from the virgin

soil. Through the long winter ho plied the axe, and the towering trees crashed
ften to the earth, and the skies of spring and summer were hazed by the smoke
ach day, and reddened by the glare each nigit of burning logs, which would
vesufficed to heap the hearths of a city with fuel. Only the nost valuable
%her was saved, and year after year the work went on as long as the forests

dared cast their morning or evening shadows on his humble roof-trec.
Xow a different state of things prevails, and there are thousands of farmers
oh0 buy far more wood than they sell-théusands to whom the value of our fo-

%8ts are coming home, as timber for lumber, fences and fuel yearly rises in value.
here has unquestionably been some mis-management of our ressources, and we

Wilî devote the remninder of this article to a few practical hints on the time of
eltting, as related to the sprouting and after-growth of wood lots, and aiso to
paiting the saie.

.he season of the year when forests are eut off lias long been known to in-
nen1ce the after-growth, and it may be observed by any farmer that certain

nnnIps in his wood lot sprout again freely, while the stumps of other trees send
ftfew or no shoots, and soon decay. This fact is found to be little influenced

Ythe kind of timber, but seems to depend mostly on the time of cutting; and
rmûents show that trees eut in spring when the sap flows most freely, almost

1variably sprout again and send up a flourishing growth.
If one would bring on, then, a new growth of trees, let him eut the old at this

eson, and cut them near the ground, that the shoots may have a better chance
if it is desirable to clear off a fbrest, it should be eut when the sap does not

d at that time it is said the timber proves most durable.
Whether it is best to eut only the full-grown trees, leaving the young and
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thrifty, or to eut every tree as we go, is a point about which woodmen dispute.
Those who advise the latter, say that as the new trees start up, all have an equal
chance, and make a handsome growth, and will be many more in nomber tha"
when only the young and vigorous are left. In that case, they must shade the
ground to the discouragement of any new growth ; and on the whole it would
it would seem the wiser way to "e ut clear " year after year as we go, and, I
course rotation extends for fifteen or twenty years, we shall find as good a crOP
on that first out as it formely yielded. Of course all browsing stock, fires, and
prowling timber thieves must be kept away.

.Most of our present farm wood lots may be increased in value by planting
the openings to young trees, aud by en couraging new growths, which heretofolO
in mot instances, bave been destroyed by permitting cattle and sheep to broWOO
the forest pastures. There are also on many farms some acres of broken ground,
difficult of cultivation on that account, which ought always to be kept in wood'
Where they have been elcared they may be planted again to such trees as the
soil seems best adapted to produce. Many New-England bills, in the long settl-
ed neigliborhocds, have thus been clothed in verdure, and instead of being bar-
ren and worthless to the owner, they now bear a crop worth hnndreds of dollar
the acre, and yearly increasing in value.

WHAT IS PERFECTION IN CATTLE.

We doubt whether there is any person living-man, woman, or child however
ignorant or lcarned, or whatever may be his profession-who lias not establishe
in his own mind the beau ideal of a bull, an ox, and a cow. But call upOO
persons to define this beau ideal-this perfect animal-and not one in a millio0
can do it, and then that oe in thic million will in all probability be oftener
wrong than right. Why? Becaue, however nany cattle the Faid person Dal
have handled and bred, he has, after a]l, no e?act scientiic notions on the sub-
ject-no rule, or in other words, no scale of points by whiieh to be guided in jud-
ging of.the perfections or im.perf.ýetions of an animal. We have long felt that
until a scale of poi'ts could be estabished to guide judges at Cattie Shows i
their decisions, there would not ocly invariably be great dissatisfaction on th'
part of the Exhibitors in the decisions of the judges, but it would be utterly i"
possible for breeders themselves to miake the improvements in their animaloe
which otherwise they would be enabled to acconplish. They are now like %
fleet of vessels on the broad ocean-witlut quadrant or compass, and under
orders for the best port in the country, and no instructions what that " b9
port' may be, but every Captain allowed to decide the port for himself.

We have hoped for several years past, the Agricultural Society wotM
take up this subject and establish a scale of points ; and we have endeavoured
repeatedly to get those breeders abroad with whom we are acquainted to move o
the :natter ; but as yet we have met with no success. If England, however, be
not willing to do so, it is no reason that Anerica should stand still. W'
therefore, after much hesitancy, and consulting with soie of the best breede
give the following rude outlines for the formation of a scale of points, whi
shall be the criteria to judge of and regulate the breeding of Cattle. We hoM,
it may have the happy tendency to set breeders thinking on the subject, trusoIJg
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hereafter that a convention of them may settle on something which shall prove
an infallible guide to regulate their movements in producing cattle. In reading
'ver this scale, many will ask, why is this article put down at 1, or that at 4,

or that at 6, &c. ? The true reason of the difference in numbers is' that there
shOuld be in the points designated, a harmonious combination of more or less
food qualities or properties, whieh constitute a greater or less degree of excellence
la the animal ; and as these points fall fron, or approximate to a perfect stand-
ard, do theyc institut3 the degrees cf pcrfection required. Wc can only answer
for the present, that it requires a volume to give reasons, and after all, we could
nOt explain ourselves fully ; for iii order to make a good breeder, a person must
have a natural talent for such things, the same as for Mathematics, oratory, mu-

Sor painting ; precept and practice with hlim mut then go along together.
he best of us may study and praetice our whole lives in breeding animaIs, and

then we have a great deal 1o learn.

Scale of Points for Short lorn Breeds.

ART. 1.--Purity of Breed on male and female side ; sire and dam Points.
'ep1Uted for docility of disposition, early maturity, and aptitude to
fatten, sire a good stock-getter. Dam a good breekr, and giving a
arge quantity of milk, or such as is superior for making butter and
eheese ............... .. .. .. .. .. ....... .................. 4

ART. 2.-Head muscular and fine. The horns fine and gradually
eiDninishing to a point ; of a fiat rather than a round shap& at the
base ; short and inclined to turn up ; those of a clear waxy colour to

Preferred, but such as are of a transparent white slightly tinged
eith yellow, admissable. Ears small, thin, and covered with small soft
hair ; palying quick, and moving freely. Forehead short and broad,
especially between the eyes, and slightly dished. Eyes bright, placid,
and rather prominent than otherwise, with a yellow rim round them.
thWer part of the face clean, dished, and well developing c the course of

e veins. Muzzle small. Nose of a clear orange or light chocolate
clour. Nostrils wide ani open. Lower jaw thin. Teeth clean and
SOUnd................................................ 5

ART 3.-Neck fine, and slightly arched ; strongly and wel set on to
e head and shoulders; harmoniously widening, deepening and round-

as it approaches the latter point. No dewlap.......... . .. ... . 2
ART. 4.-Chest broad, deep and projecting-the brisket on a lower

hIe than the belly............................s............. 5

ART 5.-Shoulders broad, strong, fine, and well placed. Fore' legs
ort, straight, and standing ratiher wide apart than narrow. Fore

trI muscular, broad, and powerful ; slightly swelling and full above
the knee ; the bone fine and flat. Knees well knit and strong. Foot
gatand in shape of an oblong semicircle; horn of the ho'of sound and of
alear, waxy colour...................................... 2

ART. 6.-Barrel round and deep, and well ribbed up the hips. ....

AthT. 7.-Back short, strong, straight and broad from the withers to
the settting of the tail. Crops round and full. Loins broad. IHuckleones on a level wilh the back. Tail well set, on a level with the back,
or very slightly below it ; fine and gradually diminishing to a point,
%'ld hanging without the brush an inch or so below the hock, at right
'al0s with the back...................................... 4
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ART. 8.-Hind quarters from the huckle to the point of the rump
long and well filled up. Twist well let down and full. The hind legs
short, straight, and well spread apart ; gradually swelling and round-
ing above the hock ; the bone fine and flat below. Foot flat, .and in
shape making an oblong semicircle. Horn of the hoof sound, and of
a clear waxy colour. Legs not to cross each other in walking, nor to
straddle behind............................................ 3

ART. 9 .- Skin of a medium thickness ; moveable and meýllow ; a
white colour is admissible, but a rich cream or orange much preferable.
Hair well covering the hide ; soft and fine, and if under-coated with
soft, thick fur in the winter, so much the better. Colour, pure white,
red roan, bright red, or reddish yellow and white. (A Black or Brown
Nose or rim round the eye ; black or dark spots on the skin and hair
decidedly objectionable, and indicative of coarse meat and bad blood).. 3

ART. 1.-Good handling............................. .... 4
ART. l.-Sure Stock-getter........................... 4
ART. 12.-Stock, when made steers, certain to feed kindly for beeves

at any age, and make prime beef............................. 5
ART. 1.-General appearance ............................ 2

Perfection...................................... ,50

Scale oj Points for Short Horn Cows.

ART. I.-Purity of breed on male ànd female side ; sire and dam Points.
reputed for docility and disposition, early maturity and aptitude to fat-
ten. Sire a good stock-getter. Dam a good breeder : giving a
large quantity of milk, or such as is superior for making butter and
cheese................................................ 7

ART. 2.-Ilead small and tapering ; longer and narrower in propor-
tion than that of the bull. Homns fine and gradually diminishing to a
point ; of a flat rather than of a round shape at the base ;-short and
inclined to turn up ; those of a clear waxy colour to be preferred, but
such as are of a transparent white slightly tinged with yellow, admis-
sible. Ears small, thin, and well covered with soft hair; playing quick
and moving freely. Forehead of good breadth between the eyes, and
slightly dished. Eyes bright, placid, and rather prominent than other-
wise, with a yellow rim round them. The lower part of the face clean
and well developing the course of the veins. Muzzle small ; nose of a
clear orange, or light chocolate colour-the former much preferred.
Nostrils wide and well opened. Lower jaw thin. Teeth clean and
sound.................................................... 5

ART. 3.-Neck fine and thin, straight, and well set on to the head
and shoulders, harmoniously widening, deepening and slightly rounding
in a delicate feminine manner as it approaches the latter point. No
dewlap............................................... 2

ART. 4.-Shoulders fine and well placed. Fore legs short, straight,
and well spread apart. Fore arm wide, muscular, slightly swelling,
and full above the knee ; the bone fine and flat below. Knees well
knit and strong. Foot flat and in shape of an oblong semicircle. Horn
of hoof sound, and of a clear waxy colour....................... .

Awr. 5.-Chest broad, deep and projecting-the brisket in a lower
line than the belly.......................................... &
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ÅRT. 6.- Barrel round, deep, and well ribbed to the hips ......... 4
RT. 7.--Back short, strong and straight from the withers to the

%tting of the tail. Crup round and full. Loin broad. Huckle bones
cr a level with the back. Tail well set, on a level with the back, or

y lightly below it ; fine and gradually diminishing to a point ; and
nging without the brush, an inch or so below the hock, at right an-
e With the back....................................... 4

RT. 8.---Hind quarters from the huckles to the point of the rump
011g arid well filled up. Twist well let down and full. Ilind legs short,

ight, and well spread apart ; gradually swelling and rounding above
boek; the bone fine and flat below. Foot flat and in shape of an
l semicircle. Horn of the hoof sound and of a clear waxy co-

r. egs not to cross each other in walking, nor to straddle behind.. 3
l T. 9.-Udder broad and full, extending well forward along the

Yudand well up behind, Teats of a good size for the hand ; square-
Y Placed with a slight oblique pointing out ; wide apart ; when press-

DYthe hand the milk flowing from them freely. Extra teats, indi-
tive of good milking qualities, but should never be milked, as they
e the bag out of shape. Milk veins large and swelling. Milk ex-

e g either in quantity or quality for making butter or cheese.... . 5
T. 10.-Skin of a medium thickness ; moveable and mellow ; a

te colour admissable, but a rich cream or orange much preferable.
8 Speak of the bare skin beneath the hair.) It is believed as a rnle

cows with a cream coloured skin yield the richest milk. Hair
tCovering the hide ; soft and fine, and if uqder coated with soft,

.kfur in the winter, so much the better. Colour pure white ; red
; bright red ; red and white ; spotted roan, or reddish yellow and

Q -' (A black or dark brown nose, or rim round the eye ; black or
%4kbrown spots on the skin and hair decidedly objectionable, and

eaCtive of coarse meat and bad blood). -...................... 3
4T. 11.-Good handler................................. 4
4T. 12.-Sure and good breeder............. ............... 4

4. 13.-General appearance..... - ........................ 2

'Perfection...................................... 50

FEEDING OF HORNED AND POLLED CATTLE, AND THE
O1'oDUCTION (OR MANUFACTURE) OF BUTCHERS' MEAT.

I the first part of our introductory Article on this subject in the January
h'Sber of the Journal , we explained the construction of the peculiar apparatus

hcOh elaborates the food sent into it. We shall now consider what are the
tIstituent parts of the food which are required to support and increase the par-

uear parts of the body, and we do not think we can do better than extract for
tPurpose the plain and accurate explanation given by our old friend Henry

ephens, F. R. S. E. We shall continne our own remarks on this very impor.
subject, so well adapted to the present season, in future numbers of the

%orial. J. A.
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The animal body,' we all know, is made up, in a general sense, of a bard bo81
akeleton, which forms the frame work that acts as a support to the
rest of the body. Bone is found, by chemical analysis, to consist of 65 per cent
of mineral matter,.chiefly phosphate of lime. Upon and attached to this boO
are large masses of fibrous flesh, which constifute the muscles of the body.'
About ii per cent of this muscle consista only of water, and the remaining
per cent is composed chiefly of fibrin, the characteristies properties of which are
supposed to be derived from the large proportion of nitrogen which i contaaio
-about 16 per cent. Large quantities of fat are found dispersed over 11
parts of the animal body. It is found to be composed chiefly of carbon. 7fh
intestines, nerves, veins, aie composed chiefly of fibrous matter. Of the juice
of the body, the largest proportion consists of water, and of the fluids, the boO0
composes the largest proportion, and the dry part of the blood has much of tbo
same composition as fibrin.

Now, you have seen, (from what we stated in previons articles of the compOO
tion of the several vegetable productions, the subjects of culture, that they contalo
principally starch and sugar, which consists of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen (So
described in a previous article,) and the protein compounds, whieh last comprO'
hend all the substances which contain nitrogen, such as albumen, fibrin, caselu,
gluten. And the composition of the ash of such of the vegetable substances 0
has been given, indicates that it is composed principally of lime, phosphorie aci&
and the alkalies, potash and soda. So that the 'vegetables and grains raised 0"
the farm, contain, in their composition, all the materials necessary to forn i
the water, bone, fibrin, fat and fluids, which compose the animal body.

In the application of these substances to the peculiar state of the animal ec'
nomy, it should conform with regson to give such of them as contain phosphorff
acid and lime most abundantly to youny animals, because they are still forming thelt
bones, and will, until the skeleton is fully developed. The substances which Ur
ply fibrin freely should be given to animals of all ages, as the enlargement O
muscle is one of the principal objects of the breeder of live stock. And thoo
substances which supply fat should chiefly be given, when it is desired to fatten
the animals for the buteher or domestic use. This seems a very simple view
the rearing and fattening of animals ; but in practice it îs not so easy as it 1
simple in theory, for the vital principle often interferes very influentially Wie
the desired results, by crcating differences in the constitution of animals rear
exactly under similar circumstances, as to give so complete a base to the result
as evidently to place the forming of the condition of any particular animal 0l'
most beyond our control. Still, as much of the result accords with expectation a
to encourage us to pcrsevere in the improvement in the rearing and fattening O
our live stok.

As no one has done so much of late years to explain the process of digestio1l
and, in consequence, to establish the practice of feeding animals upon rationf
and truly scientifie principles, as the now famed Liebig of Gessen in Germany, 1t
is but fair to give his views on the subject, and which I find ablv done to 31
hand by Dr. Gregory of Edinburgh in his edition of a recent work of great rr'
rit. ' The life of Animals," he says, is distinguished fron that of vegetable
by the circumstance, that by animais, oxigen is constantly absorbed and replac6
by corbonic acid, while, by vegetables, carbonie acid is absorbed, its carbon re
tained, and its oxygen given out. Consciousness and the power of locomotiOl"
are peculiar to animals. In animals, two processes are constantly carried ot'
that of respiration, by which the animal heat is kept up ; and that of nutritiO1'
by which the matter consumed in the vital functions, and expelled from the bW'
dy, is restored. Respiration is essentially a combustion of carbon and hydrOg®'
wrh ich, in combination with oxygen, are converted into carbonic acid and water,
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ad at the sametime furnish the annual heat. Liebig calculates that the amount
of carbon daily. burned in the body of an adult man is about 14 ounces, and that
the heat given out is fully sufficient to kecp up the temperature of the body,
an0d to account for the evaporation of all the gascous matter and vapour expel.
led from the lungs. This carbon is derived, in the first place, from the tissues
of the body, which undergo a constant waste, but alternately from the food.

The tissues can bnly be decomposed from the exercise of the vital functions,
and the food of the herbivora contains little of the aluminous compounds, only
8agicient to restore the waste of the tissues ; while the carbon required for res-
Piration is supplied by the starch, gam, sugar, oil, &c., which form the great

ass of their food, and no such amount of mu-cular motion is required in them
as il the carnivora. It is in the fori of bile chiefly, that the carbon undergoes

nbustion. Ilitherto the truc functions of the bile has been disputed. The
tissues, which are consumed, are resolved first into bile and urate of ammonia.

he former is secreted fromn the bile, and reabsorbed and burned. The latter,
l serpents and birds, is expelled unchanged ; but in man and quadrupeds in
ýhoi the amount of pired in meh greater, it also is oxydised, yield-
11g finally carbonic acid, amm :oni, an rea. The urine of the herlivora differs
from that of man, bL coaining, læside uie' much hippuric acid, when they
are at rest or stall fel, and buzuic acid ihu they aire in full exercise, and when,
cOIsequently more oxygeu is supplie1. The bile of the herbivora is much more
abundant thain that cf the earnivora-ari ox secreting, according to Burdach,

lbs. of bile daily. As tle waste of matter ln the herbivora is but limited, it
18 obvious that it cannot su1pIly alil the bile, and, consequently, a great part
1ust be deriveA from the sreh anid other newl azotized onstituents of ther food,
whieh lose oxygen, ani entei into combination with some azotised product of the
decoIpos4tion of the tissues. Soda is unnecessary for the formation of the bile,

.nd is supplie'd in the fori of com' n sait : when the supply of soda is defect-
tve, the netamorphosis of alluninuous c mpounds can yield only fat and urea.
n the urine of the herbivora, soda is present in far larger quautity than that of

the carnivora, and combined with carbonie, hippurie, or benzoic acid. This
hows thiat the lcrbivora require a far greater amount of soda than is contained

'uthe amount of blood-contituent daily consumed, which in them. is small ;
%,Id this soda is obtaincd froi their. food, and employel in producing their
abundant bile. The plants on whli the heibivora fecd cannoût grow in a soil
destitute of alkalies ; but these alkalies are not less nece.sary for the support of
the animals than cf the plants. The soda is founid in the blood and bile ; and
the potash i nîow known to exist in large quantity in the juice of flesh, nd to be
àSOlutely essential to the production of bone in the animals -which fccd on these

Plants. It is impossible net t be penctrated with admiration of the wisdom
'hieh is shovn in thes beautiful arrangements.

'Let us now considcr the chaugcs which the food underges in the process of
d gestion. ' Whcn the food has entered the stonach, the gastric juice is poured on
i and after a short time the whole is convertcd ino a semifluid homogeneous

ass, the chyme. Many researches have bee-n made te discover the solvent con-
tained in the gastric juice, but in vain. It contains no substance whieh has
the Property of dissolving fibrin, albumen, &c., we are compelled to adopt the
oPinion of Liebig, according to which the food is dissolved in consequence of a

etanorphosis analogous to fermentation, by which a new arrangement of the
Particles is effected. As in fermentation, the change is owing to the presence
of a body in a state of decomposition or motion, what is propagated from the
terment to the sugar in contact ; so, in digestion, the gastrie juice contains a
8 Iall quantity of a matter derived from the living menbrane of the

toinIach, which is in a state of progressive change ; and the change or motion is
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propagated from this to the partieles of food, under certain conditions, scch as a
certain temperature, and, as it now appears, the presence of a free acid, which is

phosphoric or lactic,orboth. Besides the gastricjuice, the only othersubstances e%ý
ployed in digestion is the oxygen whieh is introduced into the stomach with the
saliva, which, from its vivcidity, incloses a large quantity of air. The chyole
then leaves the stomach, and gradually passes into the state of chyle, which re-
sembles blood, except in colour, being already alkaline, not acid.like the chym2e'
By means of the circulation, oxygen is conveyed in the actual blood to every
part of the body. This oxygen acting on the tissues destined to undergo changeg
produces a metarmorphosis by which new soluble compounds 'are formed. The
tissues thus destroyed are replaced by the new matter derhed from the foeod
Meantime, those of the products of metamorphosis which contain the princiPal
parts of the carbon, are seperated from the venous blood in the liver, and yield
the bile ; while the nitrogen accumulates, and is separatcd from the arterial
blood in the kidneys in the form of urea or urie acid.

" The blood lias another important function to perform, namely, to convey for
excretion to the lungs the carbonic acid formed in the extreme vessels or cells il,
all parts of the body. There is reason to believe that the globules of blooà
possess the property of absorbing oxygen in the lungs, when they become arterial,
and thus convey this oxygen to all parts. The globules then give up the oxygeo
to the particles of the tissues undergoing ehange, and in its stead carbonic ac1i
is taken up, and the blool becomnes venous. It is not known what chemical cor
pound in blood absorbs and carries the oxygen, but it is by some conjectured to
be a compound of iron analogous to the protoxide. It is certain that air is i*'
dispensable to the blood, and it is remarkable that sulphuretted hydrogen and
hydrocyanic acid both instantly destroy the pov.:er of the blood te perform ito
functions-hence their horrible energy as poisons, whcn inhaled. Now, theS8
compouuds both act on protoxide, protocloride, and other analogous compounds Of
iron, immediately depriving them of their characteristie power of acting 091
oxygen.

"With regard to the carbonic aCid which is produced in all parts of the bodY
in the continual metamorphosis of the tiýssues, Enderlin has proved that blood
contains no carbonates whatever ; and Liebig has since reently pointed out that
the required properties exist in a still hig'her dcgrce in the phosphate of soda,
which does exist in the blood, Mnd appears to be altogether indispensable to itg
existence, No salt known is so well adapted for this function. It is truly re-
markable that, while both p1 sphate of soda and phosphate of potash exist il
the food, the former alone should occur in the. blood ; and this is cspccially
wonderful when we consider that the juice of the fle-h, which is only separated
from the blood by various thin membrancs, permeable to liquids by endosmoe5
and exosrose, coutain much phosphate of potash, and little or no phosphate Of
soda. It is evident that the vessels or cells must possess in their peculiar merl-
branes a power of secrection, or of allowing some salts to pass in one directiol
only, and others in the opposite.

There can be no doubt that the function of the acid salt, the phosphate Of
potash, in the juice of tht flesh, and apparently also in the gastric juice, is a
important as that of phosphate of soda in the blood. Probably a part of that
function is to insure the constant acidity of their fluids, as phosphate of soda doBS
the custant and essential alkalinity of the blood, in which the power of abordi1'
and giving out carbonic acid-in other words, respiration-depends. And ¶
see too, that if this be so, the ph 'sphate of potash, of the juice of the flesh, and
of the gastrie juice, cannot be replaced, as far as its functions are concerned, bl
phosphate of soda.

Another probable fanction of the substances which give acidity to the juice of
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the ftesh, and alkalinity to the blood, is the production of electric currents. It
has been shown ,by Matteucei that such currents exist in the body ; and we can
easily see how they arrive when we observe the fluids in contact with muscle and
With nervous matter. At the request of Liebig, Ruff constructed piles of discs
of pasteboard steeped in blood, with slices of muscle and brain, which showed a
Powerful current from the blood to the muscle.

Since no blood can be formed without soda, no animal could live if confined to
Buch inland plants as contain only potash. It is well known, indeed, that ani-
mIais far inland, as Bavaria, are habitually supplied with common salt, either in
substance or in the form of salt springs. Of both they are instinctively fond.
But fortunately salt is found in, even inland countries, in all soils and in all
hatures, and consequently in most plants. Were it altogether absent, no blood
Could be formed, unless salt or soda were artificially supplied to every animal.
Ail inland plants contain earthy phosphates, and phosphates of potash, in varia-
ble proportions, often with mere traces of the compounds of sodium. When these
Phosphates act as common salt (cloride of sodium,) there are formed cloride of

Sotassium, and the common alkaline chloride of sodium, which last salt is abso-.
lutely indispensable to the formation of the blood. The chloride of potassium is
found in the juice of the flesh. •

It is truly a spectacle worthy of admiration, to sec the essential properties of
two of the animal fluids-the blood and the juice of the flesh-thus secured by
a difference, at first sight altogether insignificant, between the relation of phos-
Phoric acid to two alkalies,twhich so much resemble one -another that they may
be mutuiilly replaced, each by the other, in a multitude of cascs-nay do actu-
ally replace each other in many plants. The reader will not fail to rernark, how
emphatically these facts impress upon us the necessity of at"nding carefully to
the most minute characters f all the compounds which can bc found among the
elements composing the organie kingdom, even when these charactcrs appcar, at
the time, to have no considerable relation t) the vital proccscs.

The researches of Dr. A. D. Thomson have demonstrated, that the most favo-
rable proportion between the alluminous or azotiscd, and the saccharine or not
azotisel constituents in tel food of animals, is that of 1 part by weight of the
azotised to 7 or 8 of the saceharine. This proportion exists naturaily in the
most nutritious food such as grain, while in such food as potatoes, the amount of
albuminous matter is mucl too small. IIence potatoes alone mnust be regarded
as very inferior in nutritive power to wheat, oats, rye, or maize, equal weights
being conpared.

There is another constituent of the animal body, namely, fat, the production
of which deserved notice. It is not an organised tissue, but is formed and collect-
ed in the cellular tissue under certain circumstances. These are, rest and cou-
fInement, that is, a deficiency of oxygen, and an abundance of food containing a
%onsiderable proportion of non-azotised matter, such as starch, sugar, &c. Now
the chief source of fat is sugar, the composition of which is such, that when de-
Prived of oxygen, fat remains. It is, therefore, obvious, that fat eau only be

mOmed by a process of deoxidation. But it is produced when oxygen is deficient ;
an1d it appears, as Liebig has pointed out, that, when theie is a deficient supply
Of oxygen, the production of fat, which is the consequence of the deficiency, yields
% Supply of that element and thus serves to keep up the animal heat and the vital
funIlctions, which would otherwise be arrested. This is another beautiful instance
of contrivance equally simple and wonderful. That fat must be formed by the
deoxidising process is proved by the phenomena of the fattening of animals.A

goose tied up, and fed with farinaceous food, altogether destitute of fat, acquires
a short time an increase of weight of several pounds, the whole of which fat.

-&ain, the bee produces wax, a species of fat, from pure sugar.
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With regard to the production of nervous matter, which animals alone can
form, we see, from its composition, intermediate between that of albumen and
fat, that it may be formed, either by depriving albuminous of some azotized pro-
duct, or by adding to fat an azotised compound. Where it is formed we do not
know, but it must be formed in the animal body; and Liebig has suggested, that
the power of the vegetable alkalies to effect the nervous system may be owing
to their composition, which approches nearer to that of nervous matter than any
other compounds. These alkalies may promote or check the formation of ner-
vous matter, and thus produce their peculiar effects.

These observations tend to show, that we may expect in progress of tine tO
explain a large class of phenoniena connectedwith animal life on chemical principles.
We cannot do so yet, notwithstanding the plainness of the views, propounded by
Liebig. le may have opened up the true path, but it is for experimenters to
pursue it with researchi and perseverence, in order to confirm.i or refute his views.
As yet, philosophers arc by no moans agree as to the circumstances which re-
gulate the process of diges.tioni some wouild ascribe or ignorance of it on ac-
count of the intricacy cf tlie subjcct, the obscurity which atteds it, and the
deficiency of observation as to the true nature of the proce ssT; whitl others regard
the process as simple, r tferring the preparation of tlic food i the stomach to the
resence of an acid in that organ, whichî diolvs the food, and nables it to

enter as a consituent of the circulating uids of tie ajimlo syer. The acid
which affects this important oblect is tlie hydr,-chliorie acid, which ti v consler
to have been satisfactorily proved to be present-during the period when tiod exists
il the stomaeh ; and they conceive they can imnitate the process of animal diges-
tion in glass, or otl;cr vocss of ti body, simply by exposing cnimal and 'vege-
table food to th e iufiLeLe o ilie :-, . T2 e sj et i: not a very simple in
nature as it would o belia when cndiued in a g e lThre are indi-
cations, no doubt, of the direction in which we ar to search for a solution of the
difficultiC of the subject, but we are still at a great di tance fronm the elucidation
of the precise manner in which annimasL digest their food.
" There cannot be a doubt, a Dr. R. 1. Tionsom oberves c" tat if wc under-

stood the nature of the proaecs by whih the fool which we swallow is converted
into living flesi, important results would follow in reference to thc preservation
of the heoalth of animal,, and the treatmncit (f the deselases. If we were properly
acquainted with every tran4ormation though which the Constits of the food
pass, after it has been masticated, until it is finally renovfc- rom tie rystem, it
is clear that, iu case the stomach is unable to perfrim i- aceustomud fuetions,
the assistanca of art oglit to be callecd in to asist di-e.stion." If Dr Thomson,
who has experimented so largely on the suflject fees any difliculty in it, it must
indeed be difficult. lis own researches where cocted with aview to arriviig at
a practical result--namely thle comparative effects of certain given articles of f-
on the fattening or secreting power of animals ; and these seem to demonstrate
that the fat of animals cannot Le proluced from the oil of the food, but mst be
evolved fromn the calorifiant or lieat-forming- portion of the animal cssen'aiy as-
sisted by its nitrogenous niaterials. By following out this principle, lce been
enable to deteet one important relation, existir·g betwecn the nutritive
and colorifiant portion of the food, upon the detersa ton of which, for the va-
rious conditions of animals, lie considers the laws ot animal dieting depend. lie
eudeavoured to apply the law to various articles of human food, and lie trusts that
the basis has been laid for future researches, which mnay be directed to adminis-
ter to the health and comfort of ntikind, and of the demcsticated animals. u
conducting the experiments upon cattle, lie found not only his habitual acquain-
tance with animals, but also his medical knowledge, in continual requisition, il
.consequence of the tendency of the varied condition of the animal rysten, fro%
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the sudden and frequent changes of diet, to induce symptoms of desease. These
ere carefully watcled and overcome, by such precautions as clearly follow from

ose consideration of the principles announced in his work.

SMITIIFIELD CLUB CATTLE SHOW.

is a good deal of difference of opinion as to the merits of this year's
Some persons contending that it wiil not bear comparison with last year's

SIueh less with that of the previous year, while others are equally strenuous
4serting that, alithougli the unumber of animais exhibited, is less than on the

e14vniversary, quality this year make up for quautity, and a higher general
Of excellence is obtained tlhan on any prev1ious, occasion. The number of

es in the dikrent e{ses was ns follows :Sot-Horns, 42, the same as last
ereIords, 2; ; Devxons, 24, both consderably less than last year. Of

le of eross or miUd ibred, there a la1rg incr , the; bing no less
an ,or thrce times the number sLown bfore. The oth1 brîds amounted to
no'Ot quite so mauy as on tho laŽt ceCa'in. Shep ruuster about the sane
herofentrie.s as inst year-namely 1-, and there wero pens of pigs,

equal to the prvi show.
t is Royal Highness, the Prince Con ort, bas carried off thcî head prizes both

oYûung and aged Devou steers. The steer IS a v ery compact animal, with
900d back, flank, 1nd thigh, an. a hansome head. The Earl of Leicester's

nd prize steer w ill be consid.red superi by many ; Mr. Farthing's has a
qer frame, but it is not equal to thuse in quality. Mr. Farquharson's ox is
4 great size for a D)ron, but is no less than seven years old. His Rloyal

8l1hnesis prize ox is a very handsonie bcast, with a fat back, but certainly does

oea firsi-(t loin and runp of beef. Mr. Overman's second prize ox
e same class is vCry veily fud and espelaily hanudome. Mr. Heath, of

en fame, takes only a comnn da tiî or an ox of grcat fame, very deep and
but not laving the extraordinary tuchi and quaity of flesh of some
Among the leron (ows, Gb 1 s certiny wonderfiJy well fed

erquality of fikh, frt class. Mr Hlat in thi prize for Hereford steers
an animal of unu al nerit, Mr. Nib1eti aud Captain Peploe's, being but
inferior. His Oyal lighness is fairly beatun in this ciass, and wins only

t ueudatioa in the class of Hcreo&rd oxen, which lormed a fine feature in
how. Mr. SwinnortoLn's prize ox is the seond prize ox of the Birmingham

i and a good animal i it i. Air. HI:ath would have stood a cliance of vie-
had it been sonewhat bettcr furniahed bhind the shoulder. Mr. Alder-

th', Mr. Oakley's, Mr. Shaw's and the EIrl of Darnley's are exceedingly
t beasts. The Hireford cows are meritoious as a class, some of them par-
Saly fat. Mr. Hlill's and Mr Higgins's arc both good. Mr. Fisher lobb's

also very handsome and nicely fed.
the shorLhorns were se far superior to those of' the Birmingham show, that
pi'ze animals of last week have now been altogether eclipsed, except, indeed,
tr Stratton's magnificent Steer which took the first prize in its class there

4 honored with the gold medal, The Earl of Radnor's and Colonel Pen-
t 8, in the same class, are also of considerable merit. Mr. Marriott's prizeers5 remarkably fine ; and, indeed, Earl Spencer's, the Earl of Radnor's, the

O: qis of Exeter's, and several other'extremely good beasts make the shorthorn
018very grand indeed. Mr. Brown's heifer, wenning the gold medal for
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" the best cow or heifer," justly merits her honor, but was unfortunately affec'
ed ty a contagions distemper, rendering necessary her remaoval from the yï '
The shorthorn cows were wonderfully fine, as they always are. Mr. SwinnOr
ton's cow is beaten by the splendid animal of Mr. Fletcher's and Mr. Barnett'
a great beauty.

The Sussex cattle made a good show. The Scotch classes were,-as usual,
debted to the Dake of Beaufort for some good specimens, Mr. Martin and
count Hill being also successful exhibitors. In the mixed breed classes 0
many good beasts, principally crosses of shorthorns and other breeds. The $bo.
of sheepwas uncommonly good. Mr. Jordan takes the gold medal for his
cesters. Mr. Foljanbe, the Marquis. of Exeter, Lord Berners, Mr. West, q0d
Mr. Hewer, showing particularly good sheep. Mr. Overman's beautiful croO-
breeds are successful in two classes ; the Duke of Richmond, Mr. Rigden, 8
Lord Walsingham take prizes with their most beautiful formed and handS01'
Downs. The show of pigs was also uncommonly good, it being impossible to
any ordinary animals among them.

The implement division of the exhibition comprises the steam-engines
threshing-machines of our principal makers, and the usual dense accumulatO
of chaff-cutters, muills, pumps, clod-crushers, &c., and the conspicuous stalls
seeds and roots, tastefully arranged. The principal novelties were Burgess as
Key's new American grass-mover for cutting hay more closely than the Scythf
Samuelson's American reaping machine, with a self-acting rake to deliver the
eut corn in sheaf bundlies, and an Arnerican corn-dressing machine for separt'
ing grain, on an entircly new principle an "exhaust" being combined with'
blast and riddle. Models of Fowlers steam-plougl and oflomayne's steam-digO
are exhibited, and Mir. Smith showed some specimcns cf mangolds, grown on
steam-tilled farm at a wouderfully low cost for cultivation.

The prize for cattle, slep, pigs, and extra stock wcre then awarded.
The show was opened to the public on Tuesday, and was well filled througb'

out the day, but there w.s no erowling or inouveniec of any kind.
The annual meeting of t1h' club took place in the coimittec-room of the 9

zaar, at one 'elock. Lord Beriners, in the absenc, of the noble President,
Duke of Rlichmond, occupied th3 chair. Mr. John Ieaslcy's resolution to def,
by the rules -what is ami what is not a pure bred animal, or how many cros6
constitute a pure-bred and whit qualifies it to be shown in the pure-bred be0ý
and what in the mixed class, was agreed to ; as was a1bo Mr. Sanday's motiogy
"1to appoint threc more judges -viz., three for cattle, three for long-wooled sheee
and pigs, and three for short-woo'ed and cross-bred sheep:' as well as a mot
by Mr. Buckley, "That there be two medals instead of one in extra stock-vie
one for steers or oxen, and one for heifers or cows." The meeting, Wh
was numerously - attended, ultimately adjourned tilt Thursday. The sa
effected during the day in the cattle classes were exceedingly slow, but in
sheep and pig classes the reverse was case.

The annual dinner efthe members and friends of the Smithfield Club
lace on Wednesday evening, at the Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen Stree
incol's inn-fields, whèn upwards of 100 gentlemen participated in the fest

ties of the occasion. His grace, the Duke of Richmond, the President, occtP*
the chair, and was supported by Lord Berners, Vice-President ; Mr.
Tower, the Father of the Club ; MVr. Alderman Mechi, Mr. Brandreth,
Fisher Hobbs, Mr. C. Barnett, Mr. R. Milward, lr. H. Wilson, Mr. K.
brook Baker, Professor Simmonds, Mr. Sanday, Mr. Torr, Mr. Quartl
James Webb, Mr. John Hudson, Mr. Druce, Mr. B. E. Bennett, Mr.
Brandreth Gibbs, the Honorary Secretary,and a large number of eminent a
turists.-Ladies' London Paper.
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RULES FOR SELLING SHEEP.
"The character of a flock depends very much on the practice of the owner inmaking sales, " says an experienced sheep farmer in writing to the Ohio Culti-

eatOr, and he adds some valuable suggestions on the subject, which we condense
4low :-

Never suffer a purchaser to take the pick of your flock, but do the picking
.Yorself. Try ro pick when you buy-be sure and pick when you sell.

Always sell ewes in the fall-electing for that purpose, first, such as are
getting old, next such as are, in any particular, defective. By this means a flockof ewes is always right, and looking right. Never suffer a sheep to get old on
the farm, unless perhaps a very choice buck or breeding ewe.

In, the sale of weathers be governed by circumstances. Pasture scarce, wo
! in the spring after clipping. Pasture plenty and winter feed scarce, we sell
!1 the fail. Pasture and feed abundant, we fatten for the drovers or butches
14 blarch or April-never permitting wethers to get over three years old before
lelng them.

y this means the flock is made to consist always of young. healthy and
rifty sheep. Better that old shcep should be Fold at half their value, than

Rod young thrifty ones at half price.-N.-IY. Tribune.

GROSS AND NET WEIGHT OF CATTLE.
The ordinary rule of ascertaining the net weight of beef cattle from the live

ýeight on the cales, varies according to quality, size and age, and after all is
t rule at all, because it is entirely a matter of agreement between the parties

the time.
Lt also depends upon the locality. In New-York, the .net weight of the beef in
e quarter only is wanted. In Bostn, the bide and fat are ineluded, count-
8 those products equal to one-quarter of the beef, or rather, calling the whole
e quarters. There the net weight of a fat bullock is estimated at cO to 68

Miunds of each 100 of live weight. lu extra fine animals the percentage is
41gher.

I New-Youk, where tie bide and fat are left out of the calculation, the bul-
s are estimated at 55 to 0 nounds net to each 100 pounds gross ; and if the

%ixal is very fine, the estimate runs 'from k1 to C- pounds net to cach 100
nods gross. Extraordinary animals sometimes dress k5 or i6 pounds, and
en higher, and ordinary and lean stock run from 55 down to 47, though not
ten below 50 pounds, or one-half the live weight at home. The common prac-

ee at the West is to weigh fatted cattle, snome hours after feeding and a little
ererse, and calculate the net weight at 55 pounds per 100 of the live weigh.-

-. Tribune. .
ross AxN NET WEIGIT 1 SHEEP.-A few years ago we ascertained the
and dead weight of a large number of sheep slaughtered for the tallow near

e city, and found that the carcass weighed about three.ifths of the live weight.
these were common sieep, affording only about twelve pounds of tallow. Iad

.jy been in better condition, they would have afforded a higher proportionate
e1ght of carcass.

n Eigland with the coarse-woolled mutton sheep, fatted for the butcher, it is
8ntally estimated that a stone live weight (14 Ibo.) will give a stone dead

ht (8 lbs.) The live weight (ascertained after the sheep have fasted for
ve hours) is divided by seven, and this gives the weight of the carcass in
rters. Thus a sheep weighing 140 lbs• alive, is estimated to weigh 20 lbs.

Sarter. We have known whole flocks to exceed this estimate. The fatter
eep, the greater the dead weight in proportion to the live weight.-Gene-
rmer,
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THE IMPORTANCE OF ROOT CROPS.

Several of our intelligent correspondents are amusing themselves, in giVi,ß
expression to their views in relation to the ralue and importance Of root cro1
in our farm economy. Their opinions-as the careful reader has undoubted1l
observed-are widely different. That they are sircere opinions, we can have Il
doubt-and we have as little doubt that there existcd widely different cireum9'
tances between the parties, which led to the different conclusions to which thei
severally arrived.

For manUy years, our own opinions were unfavorable to the culture of roots #
feed for stoek ; but they wec founded more upon the general expression of tho8o
around us, than upon investigation and use of tihn under our own labor afl
supervision. When wC had gone tlhrouad with these, .e becanie couvinced that
we were in error, and tlat the "generaF exprsion of opinion around us," to
which we have alluded hal no better brais than the views we had entertaine'

The sueccesful culture of roots requires more plowing and harrowing, and Pr'
paration generally, than our corn or grain crops. and more caro in tending theo
after the see1 is committed to the ground. It i- more delicate work -requiriDg
more thouglt and skil aud more exactnes of arngement, and all this is what
farmers generally have disliked,-and bence Ihe opinion naturally enough gre<
up, that the culture of beets, turnips, mangolds, &c. was unp;rofitable as food for
stock.

The discussion of ouir crr ondnts h.a: prmted us to look again to
of the statements made in regord to thcse crops, and we find the highcst tectimi'
ny in their favor in abundance, both at home and abroad.

In the London Quarterly Rrioew for April last, is a long article reviewi»0
five or six works upon agricultural subjects, in wihich we find statements bavii,
a direct bearing upon our subject. ln speaking of the conditibn of Engli
agrriculture at the close of tue eighteenth tentury, the writer says

The greater number of brecds we large headed and ill-shapped, greedl
eaters, and slow in arriving at maturity ; while as very lttle wintfer food, exceP'
hay, was raiscd, the meat laid on by gras in the summer wa a lost, or barell
naintained, in winter. Fresh meat for six months of t'ie year was a luxar
only enjoyed by the wealthiest personages. Within thc recollection of m0ny0
living, first-class farmners in' Herefordhire salted down aun old cow in the aufumo
which, with flitches of fat bicon, supplied their families with meat until the
spring. Bedel Gunning, Esquire in hi, "Memuris of 'Cambridge" relat
that when Dr. Makepeace Thacheray scttled in Cheter, about the bcginning.
the present century he presenteoe of his tenants with a bull-calf of a superiot
breed. On lis inquiring after it in the following spring, the farmer gratefîlf
replied, " Sir, he was a noble animal; we killed him ât Christmas, and have liVe
upon him ever since."

We have underscored the words imy liule wintcr food, except hay,
raised," to show, as one reasou why the cattle W ere worthy of the discripti0o
given them.

Afterspeaking at cons;iderable length of the changes effected in the breed0
cattle and sheep, and the light thrown upon these subjects by the investigatio» 0

of ARTHUR YoUNG, CoulEr, 1oBERT BAK<I E2 and others, the writer says
"But the fattening and early maturity of the improved stock would have

of little value beyond the few rich grazing districts of the Midland couslti
without an addition to the supply of food. The best arable land of the king
had been exhaneted by long years of cultivation, and the barren fallow,
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%aln1ally absorbed one-third of the soil, failed to restore its fertility. A new
lonrce of agricultural wealth was discovered in turnips, which, as their impor-
tant qualities became known excited in many of their early cultivators much the
a Ine sort of enthusiasm as they did in Lord Monboddo, who on retnrning home

r a circuit, went to look at a field of them by candle-light. Turnips ahswer-
the purpose of a fallow crop which cleaned and rested old arable land ; turi-
Were food for fattening catlle in winter ; turnips, grown on light land, and

eterwards eaten down by sheep which consolidated it by thir fet, prepared the
aY for corn-crops on wastes that had prcviously been given up to the rabbits."

jnder this system, a Mr. lRodwcll made the produce of 20 acres of land
*orth one hundred rnd /ifýy thousand doqrs more in tw.uty-eght years, than

la predecessor did in ti sane tiin', under the old systein, without roots. This
grat advance in arable farming took its rise iii the couantv of Norfolk. Again-

-Turnips, which ara said by Yuung to have been brought into farim cultiva-
t by the celcbrated Jethro Tull, found such a zealous advocate in Lord Town-

end that he got the name of 'Turnip Townshend.' Pepe speaks of 'all Town-
eend's turnips,' in one of his imitations of Horace, publlished in 173". This
POp he had the sagacity to sec was the parent of all the future crops. Without
"11lter food little stock could be kept, without stock there could be liltle manure,
;a with little manure there could not be much of anything else. The turnips

ere, therefore' employed to secure a large dung.heap, and the dung-heap in
was mainly appropriated to securing the largest possible store of turnips.

i tillage in a circle was -as productive as it was simple. The ground, clean-
ad enriched by the root-crops, afterwards yielded abundant harvests of corn ;

à as we have already stated, the treading of the sheep upon the loose soi],
'rile they fed off a portion of the turnips, gave it the necessary firmness. Thus

'ongh the agency of turnips a full fold and a full bullock-yard made a full
'Ilary. Essex and Suffolk soon copied the method. but they did not carry it

as in Norfolk ; and in many places the turnips were never thinned or
upon which their size and consequently nearly alil their value depended."

With a single extract more we will leave this highly interesting and instruct-
e article, hoping at a future time to show equally as decided testimony in fa,
rof root culture, in the practice of our own people.
"In the old days distance operated as a barrier to imitation, and three-fourths
1gland only heard of what was doue in the weli-cultivated fourth to ridicule

d dispsto it. When the father of Mr. George Turner, of Barton, Devon, the
el-known breeder of Devon Cattle and of Leicester sheep, who had learned

ething in his visits with stock to Holkham, began to drill turnips, a well-to-
neighbor looked down from the dividing bank.and said to his son, 'I suppose

ont father will be owing pepper out of a cruet next.' Indeed, the whole his-
t Of the turnip cultivation affords a characteristic contrast between the spirit

of the past and the present. It took upwards of a century to establish the pro-
growth of this crop, notwitistanding that the wealth of meat and corn which

eroceeded from it was as plain to those who would open their eyes as that a
inea was worth one-and-twenty-shillings. The first difficulty was to persuade
rers to try it at all; and not one turnip was ever seen ou a field in North-
berland till between 176 0 and 1T 70. The second difficulty was to get them

e •at the expense of hoeing, insomuch that Young said that hie should be heard
*'th incredulity in most counties when he bore testimony to the vast benefiits

ich were derived in Norfolk from this indispensable portion of the process.
e third difficulty was to induce them to replace broadcast sowing by drilling,
ich appeared, as we see, to novices no less ridiculous than peppering the land

a cruet. The bigotry of the fai'mer cramped the energies of the mechanics
om he.now welcomes as among his best friends. The implements, even by
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the first manufacturers, from the absence of critisism and competition, from the
limited extent of custom, and from the want of artisans skilled in working i0
iron, were, however excellent in idea, but clumsy and costly. The choicet
specimens which existed in 1840 have been so altered in execution by cheapet
materials and improved workmanship that they can scarcely be recognized.''

With the aid of root crops and that of machinery in our labour, it is not dif'
ficult to anticipate the time when our farmers shall labour less, but yet prosper
more. The success of the steam plough on the beautiful and fertile prairies of
the West, almost makes real the expression in the fine lines of Mr. Thackera
on the Great Exhibition in England in 1851.

Look yonder where the engines tow,
The Nation's arms of conquest are,
The trophies of her bloodless war

Brave weapons these.
Victorious over wave and soil,

With these she sails, she weaves, she tills,
Pierces the everlasting hills

And spans the seas.
New-England Farmer.

UNDERDRAINING.
lu executing a system of thorough drainage, as in all other work, it is necess'

ary to make the original cost as slight as possible, in order to realize the great-
est return in proportion to the outlay. That this may be done, it is Decessar
for the person having charge of the work to be familiar with all its details, bot,
scientific and practical, and to know the most effective use of labor, that he mnai
attain the desired object by the shortest and simplest process. Very much wor:,
however, must be done where the services of such a person cannot be readily ob-
tained ; it then becomes necessary for the proprietor to do his work as econoii'
ly as possible, with such knowledgq as can be obtained from those more familia
with the work. To such, I propose to make a few suggestions on a single praC
tical point, which may be useful to them.

The only object for which trenches are eut in underdraining is that the piP3
may be placed in its proper position, and as the amount of earth thrown out m1a-
terially affects the cost of the work, it is of great importance that no more eat
should be distnrbed than is necessary to give the workmen room for a free use 0'
their tools. The width at which trenches can be Iiost economically eut is much
less than is generally supposed, and the dimensions that are given below, though
they may seem small, are the result of some experience and may be relied 011
except in peculiar circumstances. The accompanying diagram shows the linee8
that may be followed in forming the cross section of a trench from two and oll'
half to six feet deep, and to admit a pipe from one to eight inches inside bore.

.FI The full lines represent the side of the trench, the horizontal
dotted lines are at certain distances from the bottom, as represenute

1 by the figures opposite each at the side. The figures above eac
...... represent the width of opening at the surface for a trench of that

depth, the widths are given in feet and hiundredths, to reduce the
decimal to inches, divide by eight, the result will be inches nearly
The vertical dotted lines show what earth must be removed in order
to increase the width at bottom to receive the larger uizes. SuPPOO
a trench is to be dug four and one-half feet deep, the number oPP'
site 44 is 1.42 or one foot five inches, which is the width of Ope"
ing at surface.
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e trench is to be three feet deep it need be opened only one foot wide at
e and with proper tools, it can be carried down to a width of about two

'Qbes at the bottom, though, of course, the foot of a man cannot come within
or eight inches of the bottom, in which case the pipes are laid by a man

ýA1ing on the surface at the edge of the trench, who lifts the pipe, piece by
e1'ýe ith a kind of hook made for the purpose, and lays them carefully in the

the work is done by a common spade, the width of opening at the top may
the same and the sides can be carried down as near together as the width of

'de will allow. The "Irish spade"l kas been used by Judge French in open-
1 trenches on his grounds in Exeter, during the past ,season, and with very

factory results. This tool being owned by many persons in this vicinity,
enMay undertake such work, I suggest that it will be well to use it in prefe-

to the common spade.
te it is not necessary to the convenience of the workmen that the sides of the
e ch be carried down any nearer vertical than is represented in the engraving,

May be opened and carried down in the same manner, for each size of the
until the sides have approached so near, that a pipe of the size required
e just passed'between them ; the eut may then be carried down vertically

the depth required. This allows niuch earth to remain which would be thrown
f the sides were eut straight down from the width opened at the top to the

4th at bottom. A skillful workmen will dig the trenches with ease in this way,
Eore practice, though it may be a little troublesome at first. I am now

t g trenches dug in which the 'opening at the surface is even less in width,
the required depth, than is here given.
he labor of one man in a day of ten hours varies very much under different

%'11tastances.

lu hard, gravelly and clay soils, where picking is constantly necessary, a
Will throw out only from three to five cubie yards in a day.
In ordinary clay and gravel, with one occasional use of the pick, he will

oW out about ten cubie yards a day.
In loose earth, without picking, or in shovelling after the picking of ano-

in railroad excavations, a man throws out fifteen to eighteen cubic
tha day.0
dte first case, a yard, or twenty-seven cubie feet, will be removed for

enty-five cents, by a man who works a day, of ten hours, for one dollar.
n the second case the removal of a yard will cost ten cents. This will be
basis of our estimate of the cost of cutting trenches, from the fact that most
a Which need draining may be classed under this head.

1 the third case, one yard will be removed for about six and one-fourth cents.
e lid contents of earth removed from a trench one hundred feet long, of suf-
ent width at bottom to admit the smallest sized pipe, and of the depth as

i, is as follows-
Cub ic Feet. Cubic Yards. Cost.

4 . .......... ....... 127.5..... ............... 4.72.................... o,47.
... ................ 174. .................... 6.46, .................... 0,65.
................... 2 .5 ............... 8.43.................... o,84.

1 .................... 288. .................... 10.67................ 1,07.
., ............ ........ 355.5.............. 13.17..................... 1,32.

t .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430. ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 15.93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,59.
4 . ................ 511.5....................18.94.................... 1,90.

................. 600. .................... 22.22.................... 2,22.

1O this must be added the cost of tools, trimming, and superintendence.
t quantity removed by encreasing the width at the bottom of the trench so

t may admit pipes of the larger sizes is very slight being only one and one-
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fifth cubic feet in one hundred feet length, on increaing the width to three
at the bottom. Quantity removed by increasing the width to four inches 10
and four-fifths cubic feet ; to five inches, ten and four-fifths ; to Bil inO
twenty and two-fifths feet; to eight iuches, forty-five feet ; and to ten ino
seventy-nine and one fifth feet.

The increased cost being for the three inch width one-half
for fobr inch, two cents , for five inch, four cents : for six inch, eight en
for eight inch, seventeen cents ; and for ten inci, twenty-nine cents.

The amount of earth removed by widening the trench for a larger pipe 19
same in every case, without regard to the depth. Take an example ; a tre0
is to be dug four feet deop for a one inch pipe, the cost of which will be $
for one hundred feet, and a trench of the sane depth for an eight. inch pipe
cost $1, i. If the trench is to be six feet deep for a sniall pipe, the cost
be $2,22, and for the large pipe $2,5I ; the incrcased cost in each case be
29 cents. A pipe with an cight inch bore requires a trench ten iniches wide
bottom.

Judge French, of Exeter, whose work is donc in a systematic and very a
full manner, had a trench two hundred and thirty feet long, four feet deep, W
a width at top of twenty inches and at the bottom of four inches, eut in one W'
by two men, at a cost of two dollars ; by the basis used in our estimate
would cost three dollars and forty-onc cents, but the digging was quite easY
his land, the soil coming under the third case cited above, and would by
basis cost two dollers and thirteen cents, the pstimate being thirteen cents 0
than the actual cost on the entire length, or less than one cent a rod.

These estimates call for no more work than any man with ordinary skig
handling the spade should do, though few trenches, probably, are so ecoOJ
eally eut, except under the direction of a competent superintendent, who iy
miliar with the work. J. HERBERT SI-ED'

Nev England Farmer, Boston, Nov., 1858.

THE GREAT FRENCII HIENNERY.

With care and good management, no branoh of domestic industry is 1
profitable than rearing poultry. Many persons have supposed that what i Pr
fitable on a small scale might be made still more so when carried on to a larg
extent, but repeated experiments in this and other countries have proved this
bc a mistake. The secret of the matter is, that liens cannot thrive and
without a considerable qnantity of animal food. Where but a limited nUD '
of fowls are kept about the farm-yard, the natural supply of insects isufliche
to meet this <eniand, and hence, when attempts have been mad to extend ti
business beyond this source of supply, they have not prospered. It will be 5e
from the following account that Mous. de Sora, of France, has adopted a meth
that has proved coinpletely successful by affording an artificial supply Of t
essential portion of food.

The French practical philosophers certainly knew how to make the W05a
things. A Mons. de Sora has recently discovered the secret of making hen 0

every day in the year, by feeding them on horse flesh. The fact that hen 40
not lay eggs in winter as well as in summer, is well known, and the simiple reg
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nPPeas to be that they do not get the supply of meat in winter whioh they
n ln the warm season from worms and insects.

de Sora was aware of all these facts, and living at the time upon.an old
Pidated estate, a few miles from Paris, the acres having been bequeathed to

r a few years previously-he set himself earnestly at the task of constructing
" >nnery, which should be productive twelve months in the year. He soon

atIned that a certain quautity of raw mince meat given regularlywith the
er feed, produced the desired result, and commencing only with some 300 fe-
e soWls, lie found that they averaged, the first year, some twenty-five dozen
, each in the 365 days. The past season lie lias wintered thus far, about

t4)000 hens, and a fair proportion of male birds, with a close approximation to
o'ane results. During the spring, summer and autumn, they have the range
te estate, but always under surveillance. In the winter, their appartments

kept at an agreable temperature ; and, although they have mince meat ra-
althe year round, yet the quantity is much increased during cold weather.
y have free access to pure water, gravel and sand, and their combs are always

o To supply this great consumption of meat, M. de Sora lias availed himself
e constant supply of superannuated and damaged horses, which can always

g6athered from the stables of Paris and the suburbs. These useless animals
¼taken to an abattbir owned by M. de Sora himself, and there neatly and

ni-tifically slaughtered. The blood is saved, clean and unmixed with offal. It
sold for purposes of the arts at a remunerative price. The skia goes to the
ber-t fhe head, hoofs shanks, &c., to the glue maker and Prussia blue manu-

rer ; the larger bones form a cheap substitute for ivory with the button
er, while the remainder of the osseous structure is manufactured into ivory
, or used in the shape of bone dust for agricultural purposes. Even the
oWis preserved; and much of the fashionable and highly perfumed lip salve
Pomade, was once inclosed within the leg bones of old horses. Uses are also

'd for the entrails-and in fact no portion of the breast is wastcd.
%bhe flesh is carefully dissected off the framp of course, and being eut into suit-

e1 proportions, it is run through a series of revolving knives, the apparatus
ag similar to a sausage machine on an immense Ecale, and is delivered in the
Pe of a homogeneous mass of mince menat, slightly seasoned, into casks, which

e 'Ilstantly headed up, and conveyed per railroad, to the egg plantation of M.

e consumption of horses for this purpose, by M. de Sora, lias been at the
erage rate of twenty-two per day for the last twelve months, and so perfectly
> Onical and·extensive are all his arrangements, that lie is enabled to make a
t on the cost of the animals by the sale of the extraneous substances enu-
ted above- thus furnishing to himself the mince meat for less than nothing

Vered at his hennery.
has been ascertained that a slight addition of salt and ground black pepper
e inass, is beneficial to the fowls, yet M. de Sera does not depend upon these

% ilulents alone to prevent fermentation and putrefaction, but lias his store
a go contrived as to be kept at a temperature just removed from the freezing

lnt through all months of the year, so that the mince meat never becomes sour0ffensive ; the fowls eat it with avidity ; they are ever in good condition, and
ey lay an egg almost daily, in all weathers, and in all seasons.
lle sheds, offices, anid other buildings, are built around a quadrangle. enclos-
, about twenty acres, the general feeding ground. This latter is subdivided by

to **e of open paling, so that only a limited number of fowls are allowed to herd
8ether, and these are arranged in the different compartments according to age,
eb'd being allowed to exceed the duration of four ycars of life. At the end of

%tirth year, they are placed in the fattening coops for about three weeks, fed
Y on crushed grain, and sent alive to Paris-
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. As one item alone in this immense business it may be mentioned that int
months of September, October and November last, M. de Sora sent nearlY OIP
thousand dozen of capons to the metropolis.

He never allows a hen to set !
The breeding rooms are warmed by steam, and the heat is kept up with rem

able uniformity to that evolved by the female fowl during the process of in
bation, weich is known to mark higher on the thermometer than at any to

periods. A series of shelves, one above the other, form the nests, when blan1l

are spread over the eggs to exclude any accidental light. The hatched chickS1
remeved to the nursery each morning, and fresh eggs laid in to supply the pl
of empty sh ells. A constant succession of chickens are thus insured, and mlotr
over the feathers are alway 'ree from vermin. Indeed a lousy fowl is unkIO0
upon the premises.

M. de Sora permits the males and females to mingle freely at all seasons,
after a fair trial df all the various breeds, has cleared his establishment Of evo
shanghai, cochin china, or other outlandish fowl, breeding only from old-fashio'
ed barn-yard chanticleers, and the females of the saine species. le contelle
that the extra size of body and eggs pertaining to these foreign breeds can 00
be produced and sustained by extra food, while for capon raising the flesh
neither so delicate nor juicy as that of the native bird.

The manure produced in this French establishment is no small item, and sia
it forms the very best fertilizer for many de scriptions of plants it is eagerly soo
for at high prices by the market gardeners in the vicinity. The proprietor e0tl
mates the yield this year at about 100 cords. He employs nearly 100 persons i
different departments, three-fourths of whom, however, are females. The Sa
of eggs during the past winter have averagel about 40,000 dozens per week,
the rate of six dozens for four francs, bringing the actual sales up to $5,000
round numbers, for every seven days, or $200,o00 per annum. The expenseS O
M. de Sora's hennery, including wages, interest, and a fair margin for repair
&c., are in the neighberhood of $7Ic0, leaving a balance in his favor cf $id
000 per ycar, almost as renunerative as Col. Fremont's Mariposa grant.-Fro
the New England Farner.

TIIE POULTRY TRADE.

It is because no other article of country produce interestes so many perso00
that we devote so much attention to the trade in poultry. The business (re
ing poultry for market, is mainly in the hands of women and children-it is
household manufacture. lens are often nested in the litle nooks and cornersa
the very kitchen door, an:i the chickens cooped at tha door-step edge, and n
unfrequently pick the cruibs that fall from the kitchen table ;-and e''
finally grown to marketable fitness they are killed and dressed in the $aee
kitchen, and the proceeds of sale are devoted especially to the use of ' the
women folks.'"

Poultry fit for market, is that which has been grain-fed to fatness, and l
been killed by being hung by the heels and bled to death from a penknife incl'
sion in the neck then scalded moderately, and left in a pile under a blanket o'
something a few minutes, to steam and loosen the feathers, and then, after
so carefully picked as not to break the skin, dipped suddenly in water h
enough to give the skin an oily, rich appearence. Then the birds must be i
out handsomely upon clean boards, in a cold room, till entirely cool (not fozen
then carefully packed in layears, with clean- rye straw, in boxes, and nailed 0
tight that all the tumbling shall not displace a bird, or chafe an inch of eu
Such poultry sold rapidly on Saturday at: Turkeys, per. lb., 1j a 13c.;
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a 1ic.; Ducke. 13 a 14.; Fowls 10 a 1lc.; Grouse, per. pair, 62 a 69c.;quais, per. doz., $1 50.
he wild birds are never picked, and the grouse that sold highest were birds

rpped in Iowa, and carefully killed and handled, and each one wrapþed in pa-
nerlone the worse that the paper was of old numbers of The Tribune-and
snllugly packed, with here and there a quail stuck in to fill up, and sent

er by the Americain Express fast lines.
ending poultry by express lines is all important, as witness this: A man indiana put up a lot of turkeys, just as we have often directed, and sent the pac-
e by ordinairy freight line. It started on Novembre 25, and was sixteen days-days of damp and not cold weather-on the way. It was sold to a "Washing-
SnIarcket poultry doctor," who understands the art of deodorization, at sevente a pound. Put up in the same way, and sent by express, it would have8dthe same day at 13 or 14 cents a pound.

1E SEES 01F CoNSx MPTiN The terrible mortality caused by bronchitis,
Dneumonia, and consumption, which together kill-in England and Wales only

a hundred thousand people every year (being one fourth of the entire mortal-
from more than a hundred other causses in addition to themselves,) should

hke us think a little serioudy of many thiings, and not lcss seriously of the
ýeaks of fashion which set climate at defiance. Why do we send childron

Oad in damp and cold weather with their legs bare, subrnitted, tender as their
riss tt ee adults cold nd brave with impunity.

eustom lias made this appear familiar and trifling but it is not out of place to
at the beginning of another winter, that the denial to young children of

per skirts to their clothes, and warm coverings to their legs, has sown the
edS of consumption iii thousands, and is, of many dangerous, things done in
uedience te law of fash ion, the one that is most thougitless and cruel.
th is in the ehild that consumption can mo-t readily be planted-in the child,
t wheln the tendeicy exists, it can be conjuered, if at ,ll. It is to be fought
ainst by protecting the body with sufficient clothing against chill and damp,

P securing it plenty of wholesome sley-not suffocative sleep among feathers
curtains-plenty of frec ablutien without prejudices on behalf of water icy

'daolenty of cheerfur exorcise short of meat and bread, wholesome pudding.
Ose, indeed, are the things wanted'by all chibdren.

ý1any a child pires in health upon a diet stinted with the best intentions.
nt the truth is, that it is not possible to over feed a child with wholesome

etobles. It can be stimulated to excess in the demolishing of sickly dainties;
it h With a stomach once fairly depraved, may be made incompetent to say when

18 had too little or too much. But a child fed only upon wholesome things
e wsherrer than any mamma can tell whon it wants more ; it can eat a great

hs not only to maintain life, but to add height and breadth to statue.
ortify it, then, against variations of climate, by meeting freely the demands
ts body; 'give it full animal vigor to resist unwholesome impressions.
eeially let the good housewife, who bas a good family to feed, learn to be

t trly reckless as to the extent of lier milk-score. Somebody has daclared a
of muilk to contain as much nourishment, as half a pound of meat. Be this

%0 iay, it is the right food for little ones to thrive upon, and may save muok
""eeuent expenditure for cod-liver oil.-lousehold Words.
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MONTREAL RETAIL MARKETS.

FRIDAY, January 29th 1858.
BONSECOURS. 8T. a.

FLOUR .. s. d. d. a.
Country Flour, per quintal .................. 15 a 16 6 0 0 0 O
Oatmeal, per quintal .......................... 13 6 13 9 0 0 a 0
Indiau Meal, per quintal ..................... 0 a 0 0 0 0 a 0 

GRAIN.
Wheat, per minot ............................ 00 O a00
Oats, per minot ............................... 9 a 0 2 28a2 6

Barley, per minot ............................ 3 6 a 9 0 a 0
Pease, per ini ot .............................. 3 a 4 O 0 0 a 0
Buckwheat, per minot ........................ 2 6 a 2 ) 0 a 0
Indian Corn, yellow ........................ 40 a 46 0 o a 00
Rye, per minot................................ 000 a O O '
Flax Seed, per minot ........................ O a 7 3 o0a00
Timotly, per ninot ............................ 9 0 a 9 6 0 o a 0 0

FOWLS AND GAME.
Turkeys, (old) per couple .................... 6 10 O 10 0 a 12 
Turkeys, (young) per couple .................. 0 a O 0 60 a 8 0
Geese, (young) per couple .................... O a 100 3 6 a 4 6
Ducks, per couple .......................... 3Oa39 26a 0
Ducks, (wil.l) per couple ...................... O a 00 00a2 6

Fowls, per couple ............................ 2 6 a 30 2Oa3 0
Chickens, per couple ........................ 00 a O 1 3 a 1 6
Pigeons, (taine) per couple...................... 1 a 1 6 0 0 a 0 0
Pigeons, («ild) per dozen ...................... 2 6 a - O 6 a 4
Partridgces, per couple ........................ 0 a
Woodcock, per brace .......................... 0 0 0 O 0 a
Hares, per cuuple ............................ O 0 0 0 0 0

MEATS.
Beef, perlb .................................. O 4 a O 9 0 4 a 
Pork, per lb .................................. 0 a 6 0 6 a O
Mutton, per quarter ......................... 6 i 0 7 0 a 12
Lamb, per qu.irter ............................ . a 2 0 a 3 9
Veal, per >uarter........................... 5 0 1 1 5 O a 1r.0
Beef, per 100 lbs ......................... ..3 0 30 0 a40 0
Pork, (fresh) per 100 lb.s ......................

67 6a 13 90

Butter, (fres-ll)pl a l ........................ 1 011 a 1 0
Butter, -(sait) por 11)............................ (), 8 0 9
Cheece,,pýýr lb, skici~ ii 0 k....................00 a 0 O
Clieespcr 1, e.t do9...................... o a 0 0 O 0 a 0

Beans, (m cnar iinot ................. ( 0 a 0 0 0 a
Beans, (Cnda>ptr mîiuot..................7 (; a 8 o O o a 0Potatoes,(new)perba......................3 0 a 4 9 4 5 0
Turnips, per bag............................0 0)( a O) O) 0 0 a 0Onions, per buh ........................... 0 a 0 0 o o a o O

SUG-'A-R AND) IIONEY.
SugarMaplper lb,(nw)0..................o 54 a O 9 0 4 a 
Honey, per ) .............. a 0 0

MISCELLANEOUS........O Oa OO O7aO
Lard,perlb............................... 0 a 0 9 0 8 a 
Eggsperdozen0............................ a 1 9 0 8 a o
alibutperlb............................. 0 a 3 74 o a 0

Haddock,perlb0.......................... 0 a O 0 a O O
Applesperarrel0.........................25 0 a 0 0 15 a 20 0
Oranges, per box ........................... o o a o o o o a 0 0

idesper6 a00 Ibo......................... 0a 0 00a0 0

Tallowperlb0.............................O 4 a 0 5 0 Ô a O
BREAD.

BrownLoaf..............................011 a 0 9 a
WhiteLoaf ............................... O a 0 0 09


